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“The Sotheby’s name is synonymous with the marketing of 
the world’s most valuable and desirable possessions. With 
such a rich, prestigious history, many people feel that a home 
must be above a certain price to be considered as a Sotheby’s 
listing. This is simply not true. Our standards are based on 
quality, no matter the price. This is what sets us apart from 
other luxury real estate firms.

Every property is unique and should be treated as such. 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty offers exclusive 
marketing, advertising and referral services designed to 
attract well-qualified buyers to our firm’s property listings.

At a young age, my passion for real estate was instilled by my 
father, Jim Martin, as he developed and managed properties 
locally and along the East Coast. Through my career, I 
discovered my love of residential real estate and trained with 
the best. To now work with many fantastic Gastonians, such as 
our COO, Finley Hair, and the other local Broker Associates, 
is an honor.

Being back in my hometown, I am excited to offer a new 
choice that can deliver all of the traditional local marketing 
options while simultaneously providing the distinctive 
advantage of global exposure.

I look forward to working with you.”

Jennifer Conrad 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty®

Contact me today!
704.737.4689 | jennifer.conrad@sothebysrealty.com
www.jenniferconrad.premiersothebysrealty.com

Gastonia  Belmont  Lake Wylie

unique

quality

distinctive

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate.
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like us on 

Gastonia
1327 East Franklin Blvd
704.864.4466

Belmont
675 Park Street
704.461.0400

Mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.
704.827.4819

Hours
Gastonia & Belmont
Mon - Sat   11AM - 10PM
Sun  11AM - 9PM

Mount Holly
Mon - Thurs  11AM - 9PM
Fri  11AM - 10PM
Sat  12PM - 10PM
Sun  12PM - 9PM

Buy One Sushi 
Get one 1/2 Price*
*Must be Same Or lesser value.
(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)
One Coupon Per Customer Please
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires July 15, 2015

Buy One Entree 
Get one 1/2 Price*
*Must be Same Or lesser value.
(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)
One Coupon Per Customer Please
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires July 15, 2015

www.thesakeexpress.com

Voted #1 Japanese Restaurant 
in Gaston County!Japanese Steakhouse & Seafood

1/2 Day Camp - Ages 4+
1 riding lesson per day • grooming • 
safety • games, crafts • bareback riding 
• trail ride • pizza party Friday

Full Day Camp - Ages 6+
1 riding lesson per day + additional 
ridng activity (pole bending, relay races, 
long trail ride, etc.) • grooming • safety 
• horse care and management • general 
horse knowledge on breeds, colors, 
markings • games • crafts • pizza party 
Friday and much more!

Call Maura Today To Reserve Your Space!
704.914.7471

5201 CR Wood Rd. | Gastonia NC 28056

Multiple Child & Referral Discount

Don’t Miss The Fun!

2015 Creekwood Summer Camps

June 15 - 19 1/2 day  9 AM-1 PM
June 22 - 26 1/2 day  9 AM-1 PM
July 6 -1 0 Full Day  9 AM-5 PM
July 27 - 31 1/2day  9 AM-1 PM
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From the Publisher
Recently I heard a speaker say “Coming back to where you started is not the same as never having left”.  

A journey to a new place, either in your travels, vocationally, spiritually, or artistically, is enriching and 

often changes one’s perspective as to what “home” looks like.  Sometimes home seems smaller, or more 

provincial, but other times you come home with a new appreciation of the comforts and opportunities that 

home offers. So it is with my return to Gaston Alive.

Thanks to all of you who have been so supportive with emails, calls, and encouragement as we get this new version of GA off the 

ground- you are all sincerely appreciated. It is a joy to work on a project that is so much fun creatively, and GA seems to have found a 

place in the hearts and minds of Gaston County.

So welcome back to Gaston Alive-we hope you like the new look and size, with more new features, photos, and fun in store! Contact us 

if you have ideas, thoughts or questions-we love hearing from you!

All the best,
David
dhamrick@gastonalive.com
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our staff
Publisher

DaviD Hamrick

contributing PhotograPhers
rick HaitHcox

sales
Ben Dungan

DaviD Hamrick 

Design
DaviD James

Drea Leonetti

contributing writers
DaviD Hamrick

to be part of our team, or to submit art, photo or story 
ideas, please email us at: info@gastonalive.com

Po Box 233
mt. Holly, nc 28120
www.gastonalive.com
704.650.8330

advertising info: 704.650.8330
info@gastonalive.com

www.gastonalive.com 
www.facebook.com/gastonalive
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on the cover

this month’s cover was shot in studio and from the roof of 
sims Legion Park by rick Haithcox. Pictured is Jesse cole, 
owner of the gastonia grizzlies. see related story page 10. 

Production assistance by Ben Dungan.

gaston alive magazine is published monthly in the gaston county, nc area by art Fx media. all 
editorial contained within is the property of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole 

or in part without written permission. the publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of 
statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2015 art Fx media.

We are very pleased to announce that Ben Dungan has 
joined out staff as an account executive. many of you know 
Ben through his long association with Wsge radio, and also 
his community involvement through the nc cooperative 
extension office. Will rogers famously said “i never met a 
man i didn’t like”, and we doubt anyone has ever met Ben 
Dungan and didn’t immediately know that they had made a 
new friend. Welcome Ben-we are excited to have you as part 
of the ga team!

Questions about marketing your business or nonprofit? 
contact ben at ben@gastonalive.com or 704-287-1975
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Gaston County’s Only 
Full-Service Stationer and Artisan Gift Shop

Summer Workshops
Balance & Vitality through SoulCollage®  
with Merryman Cassels & Jackie Radford

Candle Making with Noelle France 
Creative Business Pollinators Group  

Jewelry Design with Hannah RJ 
Watercolors with Michelle Winecoff 

Writing Room with Sarah Park Rankin
 

Tracking Wonder 
June 27 6PM | 8PM Free Seminar for 

creative business success with Jeffrey Davis

paper | gifts | workshops
127 West Main Avenue | Gastonia | 704.860.5010 

 

www.hivegastonia.com
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JUST A 
STONES
THROW

Z imSculpt, the international exhibition of Shona 
sculpture that opened at Daniel Stowe Botanical 
Garden in April  has enjoyed overwhelming 

success in its first month and is being held over until 
July 19. More than 100 sculptures are on exhibit, set 
against the backdrop of a spectacular tropical display. 
Not only do visitors to the exhibition have an opportunity 
to view the work, known as Shona sculpture, they can 
also purchase a piece for their own garden.
 
In addition, guests can visit a marketplace that 
will also include other African art and jewelry, and 
will feature two Zimbabwean artists-in-residence. 
Passmore Mupindiko, whose work mesmerized 
audiences last year is with the exhibition again this 
year. He is joined by Aron Kapembeza, who has 
become one of Zimbabwe’s leading springstone 
sculptors. Curator Joseph Croisette and his wife 
Vivienne, who founded ZimSculpt more than a 
decade ago, will also be on hand, giving guided tours 
and helping guests understand the art movement that 
has become an international sensation. The couple 
represents 200 artisans in Zimbabwe and travels the 
country to select pieces for exhibition and sale world-
wide. They have exhibited at the Chelsea Flower 
Show in the United Kingdom, Royal Botanical 
Gardens in Ontario and at Naples Botanical Garden 
in Florida. Bissell Corporation, the Charlotte real 

estate developer behind the Ballantyne Corporate Park 
development and many other prominent projects, is 
the presenting sponsor for the 2015 exhibition. Pride 
Magazine is the media sponsor.

What is Shona Sculpture?
Translated from the Karanga dialect of the Shona 
language, Zimbabwe means “great house of stone.” 
Though archeological evidence of stone work  
exists in southern Africa from the 13th century, its 
tradition would not be embraced until the early 1900s 
when it began to gain prominence in Europe. It would 
be 50 more years before Zimbabwe, then known as 
Southern Rhodesia, would establish a National Gallery 
under the Direction of the UK’s Frank McEwen, whose 
inspiration and encouragement along with a wealth 
of natural materials helped the art flourish through 
the 1960s.

Today, sculpture created by both the Shona and 
Ndeble tribes, is an embraced tradition passed down 
from generation to generation. Its inspirations are 
embedded in nature, Zimbabwe’s culture and its people. 
In the early sculpture movement in Zimbabwe many 
artists found their subjects from their totems or from 
the supernatural. Younger artists tend now to work 
in more abstract form. Many sculptors, however, are 
inspired by everyday life--depicting women caring for 

Daniel Stowe Delivers a Bit of Zimbabwe 
to Gaston County with ZimSculpt Undulating by Stuart Chapenga
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children, bathing and collecting water. Other artists take 
inspiration from nature – organic forms, flowers and 
leaves and, of course, the animals that play an important 
part in everyday rural life.

Though there are different styles of stonework 
produced in Zimbabwe, the work of ZimSculpt artists 
is largely contemporary, produced from the geologic 
family of stone known as serpentine, crafted by hand, 
hammer, chisel and rasp and rarely from sketches. The 
hard stone is colorful and dense with fine grain.

Want to go?
The exhibition is free with garden admission. 
Members admitted free, $12.95 adults, $11.95 seniors 
60+, and $6.95 children 4-12. The Garden is open 9 a.m.-
5 p.m., seven days a week. In addition it will be open 
Thursday For more information call (704)825-4490 or 
visit www.DSBG.org. ■

Detail of Acrobats by Dominic Benhura
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Strong SwimmerS 
Confident KidS

$0 Initiation For Remaining 
New Family Memberships

2813 Kendrick Road • Gastonia
Club 704-867-8081 // www.southamptonclub.com // taylor@southamptonclub.com

Tours by appointment only. 

GA: For those that haven’t heard about the Southampton Club, 
let us know what you are all about:
taylor: Southampton is a private Tennis and Swim Club in the heart of Southeast Gastonia that caters to active families looking for a 
safe and fun environment both for kids and parents alike. We have a robust tennis program (strongest by far in Gaston County) for both 
adult tennis and junior programs and our favorite time of year is always mid May through mid September when our 
Jr Olympic Pool opens for the summer. Our “Stingrays” Swim program is an awesome way for children to become 
strong swimmers and gain confidence in the water, a highlight ever year that runs from now until mid July. 

GA: If someone is interested in joining or has questions 
about membership what should they do.
taylor: If anyone has interest in the Club or questions about membership the first step would be to call the 
clubhouse at 704-867-8081 and schedule a private tour. Tours are by appointment only, as I’m not always on site, but can make myself 
available most anytime. 

GA: Whats this about $0 initiation?
taylor: Thats right!, we have about 30 remaining open membership spots as of print, and for those remaining spots we will be waiving the 
Club Initiation Fee, (normally $600-$1000) so this is the best time to take advantage of that. Once we fill those remaining spots we will be 
full and a waitlist will be created for interested families. 

GA: How much does a membership cost?
taylor: We are extremely affordable when compared to similar Country Club type set ups. A Full Membership is $1375 annually or $125 a 
month and a Swim Membership is only $780 which gets access to the pool during the summer and gym year round. These are family rates, 
but we also offer individual and couple reduced rates as well.

“How can you not love that big beautiful 
pool all summer long. Southampton is 
the best place for family fun in town!”
   –The Van Meter Family

“Southampton ROCKS!!!!
We have been members at the club since 
2012 and joining the club was one of the 
best decisions our family made. We always 
find something fun at Southampton including 
great family pool, tennis, games, fitness. This, 
plus outstanding personal service from the 
staff is the reason we love it.”
     –The Chitu Family

“Over the years I have been able to 
establish many great friendships among 
our members while relaxing in a stress 
free environment, I love Southampton!”
     –K. Sikes
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Shop for your home
in your home.

With a

Budget Blinds offers a wide variety of 
energy-saving window treatments.

Panel tracks

cOMPliMentarY
cOnsUltatiOn 

Purchase 10 Blinds Or More And Receive An Additional 10% Off! 

Call Budget Blinds 704-864-8778
Call us for a high quality, affordable and efficient shopping 

experience or visit us online at www.budgetblinds.com.

BUY 3!
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Expires 7.15.15

Get 1 FREE On Any Select 
Signature Series Window Treatment.

WOOd shUttersWOOd Blinds

Your VerY best waY to 

Reach 
affluent 

customeRs 
In Gaston CountY

Gaston Alive! has helped hundreds 
of small businesses prosper-

Imagine what we can do for you!

Contact us today for a no obligation consultation.
Sales: 704-650-8330

gastonalive.com  •  info@gastonalive.com

Home  |  GArden  |  Style  |  fun  |  food  |  HAppeninGS

Gaston alive
Aloha Summer!

243 Market Street, Cramerton
Cramerton/McAdenville Intersection Wilkinson Blvd, Across from Burger King

We proudly serve Tony’s Ice Cream!
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry
Butter Pecan
Black Cherry
Black Walnut
CookiesNCream
Banana
Peanut Butter

Peach
Almond Joy
Mint Chocolate 
Chip
Bubble Gum
Cookie Dough
Grape
Cotton Candy

Chocolate Peanut Butter

$1.00 off
Hawaii’s Finest

Shaved Ice
One coupon per customer 

please. Cannot be combind 
with any other offer. 

Expires 7.15.2015

Stop by

The Shack
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The gift of music lasts a lifetime.
Sign up for Summer Lessons today.

Beginner to advanced, all ages!

Tony Rogers, instructor, 

with guitar student.

704.861.1037  940 East Franklin Blvd.  Gastonia, NC

• Guitar
• Drum
• Banjo
• Fiddle
• Piano
• Mandolin

20% of kids learn 
to play music.

70% of adults wish 
they had.

drealeonetti.com

graphicdesigner

infographics  print  publications  digital  presentations
704.778.6358

Guitar Repair
Acoustic • Electric • Vintage

704.361.5453
www.fretgarage.com

We buy vintage guitars & amps
Bil Jones, Luthier

Todd Van Der Meid, MBA is a 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professional.

Investment advice offered through 
Rhino Wealth Management a registered investment adviser.

What Does 
Retirement Mean?

By Todd Van Der Meid, MBA, CFP®

Do you have the answer?
Continue reading this article on my blog at 

www.rhinowealth.com

Over the years, retirement 
and how we define it 

has changed. Retirement as 
we think of it today is a fairly 
recent phenomenon. Until the 
mid-1800s, only the very rich 
voluntarily left the workforce. 
At that time, retirement meant 
not being physically able to continue working 
and  relying on family for support. For most, this 
phase of life began when a person reached their 
early to mid 60s. Prior to 1940, half of Americans 
didn’t reach age 65. Retirement was short and 
generally meant the final years of life.

Today, retirement is a process that develops in 
phases. For some, retirement can last for thirty 
or more years so living intentionally is important. 
Retirement should be thought of as a series of 
transitions more than an event. The first phase 
is pre-retirement and comes when a person 
approaches the retirement age that they have 
predetermined for themselves. This is usually 
when people enter their late 50s to mid-60s and 
is marked by envisioning what retirement might 
look like.  When one of my clients comes to me 
with a retirement date, I often ask them this 
question, “Imagine it’s the Tuesday after you 
retire.  It’s 11:30 in the morning. What are you 
doing?” People have the greatest success 
transitioning from their work life to retirement if 
they have a plan and an answer to this question.
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GA: We did a really cool feature on you in our 
June 2008 issue- a lot has happened since then!
Jesse:  2008 was my first season in Gastonia and running a 
baseball team was a completely new experience for me! I 
tried a lot of new things and learned a lot that first season.  
The amount of hours I spent at the ballpark that year was 
unbelievable but I just never wanted to leave.  It showed me 
how much I love this industry and love the Gaston County 
community.

GA: Your dad has been a big part of your 
baseball journey…
Jesse:  To say my Dad is my mentor and hero would be 
an understatement. My parents got divorced when I was 
8 years old and my Dad took me full time and raised me.  
I remember the amount of hours he would put in at work, 
then he would rush home and take me to the baseball field 
to practice and then help me with my homework. He also 
bought the South Shore Baseball Club when I was 11 years 
old and coached all of my baseball teams. A couple of years 
ago he was diagnosed with two forms of Cancer and battled 
through extensive chemo treatments. He stayed positive ev-
ery day and with the great support from my Step-Mother 
Diane and amazing Doctors, he is now cancer free and the 
happiest he’s ever been. 

GA: Not everyone gets engaged on a baseball 
diamond in front of thousands of adoring fans..
Jesse: After working together for three years at the ball-

park, I had planned a 
special proposal at the 
last game of the 2014 
season. With more than 
4,000 fans at the game,  
at end of the 6th Inning 
I took the entire staff on 
the field to thank them 
for all their work during 
the season. I finished 
with my soon-to-be-
fiancé and said “Last but 
not least our Director of 
Fun, Emily McDonald. 
Not many people know 
this but we met for the 

first time right on this field.  I’ve had the most amazing time 
of my life with you, so I have just one question?” I went to 
a knee and pulled out a baseball that I had cut open and had 
the ring inside. I then asked her to marry me.  As she ran 
over to me to say Yes, I had a surprise Fireworks show go 
off at the ballpark! Neither of us will never forget that night!

GA: You put your motto for the Grizzlies, “Fans 
first, entertain always”, into practice.
Jesse:  We believe in keeping it simple and for us there is 
nothing that is more important than “Fans First. Entertain 
Always.” It’s our mission statement and everyone that is a 
part of the Grizzlies, from interns to game day staff, knows 
it and lives by it. We will always do whatever we can to take 
care of our fans.We’re constantly trying to make them feel 
special and keep them entertained - no matter what’s hap-
pening!

GA: We hear whispers about a downtown 
Gastonia ballpark..
Jesse:  We have been working hard with the City of Gastonia 
and local business leaders on the vision of the new ballpark.  
We meet monthly, have renderings and cost estimates of the 
Stadium. Now, we are working on the details and plans for 
fundraising. My belief is that it’s not If, it’s When! 

GA: What has surprised you the most about 
the Grizzlies and Gaston County since coming 
here?
Jesse:  I have been blown away by the support and this com-
munity embracing me and the Grizzlies.  As a northerner 
who grew up in Massachusetts, I never knew how people 
would take to my crazy personality and style of manage-
ment. I also never knew we would grow as fast as we have 
with not only attendance, but as an organization employ-
ing people in our community. In terms of Gaston County, it 
comes back to the people. I think the greatest asset of Gas-
ton County, by far, are the people who live here. We have 
amazing people, who care so much about this community 
and who will lead us into the future. If Gaston County was 
a stock on the stock market right now, I would go all in on 
this community and that is because of the amazing people 
and great leadership!■

Read the rest of our interview at gastonalive.com
For more info on the Gastonia Grizzlies visit 

www.gastoniagrizzlies.com or call 704.866.8622 
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For Jesse Cole It’s Fans First, Entertain Always!

The P.T. Barnum  of
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this community and that is because of the amazing people 
and great leadership!■

Read the rest of our interview at gastonalive.com
For more info on the Gastonia Grizzlies visit 

www.gastoniagrizzlies.com or call 704.866.8622 
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For Jesse Cole It’s Fans First, Entertain Always!

The P.T. Barnum  of
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Svedka Colada
Please Drink 
Responsibly

5081 Charlotte Hwy • Lake Wylie 
803-831-8161

Lake Wylie 
Discount Liquors

HWY 49
HW

Y 
27

4

Lake Wylie 
Discount Liquors

BP Gas
Station Auto

Zone

Bi-Lo

Food
Lion

Wal-Mart

1.75 Liter
only

$18.99

$2 OFF
Any Purchase Of $20 Or More
Lake Wylie Discount Liquors

5081 Charlotte Hwy • Lake Wylie • 803-831-8161
With This Coupon. Cannot Be Combined With  

Any Other Offer. Offer Expires 7/15/2015.

$5 OFF
Any Purchase Of $50 Or More
Lake Wylie Discount Liquors

5081 Charlotte Hwy • Lake Wylie • 803-831-8161
With This Coupon. Cannot Be Combined With  

Any Other Offer. Offer Expires 7/15/2015.

$10 OFF
Any Purchase Of $100 Or More
Lake Wylie Discount Liquors

5081 Charlotte Hwy • Lake Wylie • 803-831-8161
With This Coupon. Cannot Be Combined With  

Any Other Offer. Offer Expires 7/15/2015.
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It’s All About Fun And Feeling Good 
About Yourself!!

Ladies Clothing & Accessories
Our Costume Jewelry Selection Is Outstanding!

New Outfits Every Day On Facebook
Check Us Out!

123 North Main St., Mt. Holly, N.C, 28120
704.419.5590

Jacqueline’s Boutique
“The Gathering Place!”

 Now Open in Historic Mt. Holly!

To-Do list
Put up shelving
Hang window treatments
Grout tile f loor
Powerwash deck
Repair kitchen drywall
F ix cabinet hinge
Install smoke detectors
Paint living room

Caulk around tub 
Install moulding
Repair  wood on deck
Install backsplash
Hang mirror in hallway
Change ceiling light bulbs
F ix door knob
Get more free time...
call My Handyman!

P

I gave my “ To-Do” list  
to My Handyman...
and he took care  
of everything!

My Handyman is a member of the 
Service Brands International family.

Fully Insured - General Liability and Workers’ Compensation. For franchise 
information call 1-866-822-6105. Each franchise independently owned 
and operated. Some services are subject to state or local licensing 
requirements and may not be available at all My Handyman locations.

$25 OFF
This coupon is valid for $25 worth of services

provided by My Handyman. 

704-824-8870

Minimum of 4 hours of service.  
Offer valid one time per household. 
Available at participating locations 
only. Not valid with any other offer.

Offer Expires: July 31, 2015 

be sure to visit myhandyman.com

like us on find us on blog.myhandyman.comfollow us on 

Downsizing • First Apartment or Dorm Room Cleaning 
Out Your Parent’s Home • Divorce

Shabby Chic

See new pieces on Facebook daily! 

Designer Quality Furniture
New & Consigned

1020 East Franklin Blvd.
Gastonia, NC 28054

704.861.0444 gastoniafurnitureplus.com

Now Welcoming Quality

       
    F

urniture Consignments!



Baby Boomers: Learn  how to get the maximum 
social security benefit to which you are entitled.
Go to www.belmont-capital.com and click on 
social security for your free copy!

At Belmont Capital Advisors, we deeply believe that 
our clients deserve to enjoy what should be the ost 
lighthearted period of your life without having to worry 
about your financial security. Everyday we work hand 
in hand with our valued clients to make thsi happen. 
Call today to schedule your free consultation. 
Learn more at belmont-capital.com.

Retirement | Annuities | Insurance

Belmont Capital Advisors
704.825.1560  217 Glenway Street, Belmont NC

You’ve worked hard to get here. 
We work hard to build peace of mind.

Joseph Roop, Founder

Voted Best of Gaston for Best Financial Advisor!

Securities offered through Kalos Capital, Inc., and Investment Advisory Services offered through Kalos Management, Inc., both at 11525 Park Woods Circle, Alpharetta, GA 30005, 
(678) 356-1100. Belmont Capital Advisors is not an affiliate or subsidiary of Kalos Capital, Inc.,  or Kalos Management, Inc.

P.O. Box 233
Mt. Holly, N.C. 28120

gastonalive.com


